Crows Nest State School
Booklist for Year 6
2017

Student’s Name: ______________________________ ____________________________
Address and Phone: ___________________________ _______________________________
Parent / Guardian Signature: __________________ ________________________________________

General Requirements:
1  Calculator Sharp EL – 240 (from Year 5).
If purchasing a new calculator 1 Scientific Calculator Approx $28 (can be used in Junior Secondary)
2  A4 Display Folders
12  A4 Blue Lined - exercise books, stapled, no blank pages - 96 pages
4  Plastic Document Wallets
1  Large scrapbook – clothbound 325mm x 400mm
1  4GB USB Drive
1  Pencil Case
24  HB Pencils
3  Rubber
2  Sharpener
2  Glue Sticks (not glue pen – leaks easily)
1  Pair Scissors
1  Set of Coloured Pencils - good quality
1  Set Felt Pens
1  Box 200 Tissues
1  Set of headphones/earphones
2  Reams of Reflex (or the equivalent in quality – Australian made) A4 Photocopy Paper - White

Music (from last year)
1  Recorder and Music Exercise Book (from last year)
1  A4 Carry Case with handle – 265(W) x 345 (L) x 42 (H) mm
  Pencil & Rubber

All unused Year 5 exercise books can be used in Year 6

There is a $30.00 Student Resource Scheme Fee endorsed by the school P&C Association to subsidize costs of consumables for Year 6 including photocopying, other stationery requirements, cooking, science experiments and grocery consumables. The school will provide families with an invoice for this at the start of the school year.